TO:

Mayor Shaun Sipma
Members of the City Council

FROM:

Harold Stewart, City Manager

DATE:

July 19, 2021

City Manager:
Work on FY 2022 Budget continues to be a focus but has been slowed with scheduled employee leave and
the Court Case date.
On July 15th the management team met with a facilitator to develop a mission statement and values for the
organization. These align with the Council Aspirations developed in June and include input from an
organization wide Staff survey. This step concludes 3 of 4 pieces of completing a City Strategic Plan. In the
near future staff will discuss the potential of funding the final phase, which would include Council and
community input and developing of a Community Vision.
The Airport Director hiring process is progressing and interviews will be conducted in early August.
Just a reminder that the Annual Employee Picnic will be held on Wednesday July 21st.
Meetings attended: Bi-monthly Radio interview; Meeting with MACEDC and Congressman Armstrong;
Minot Parks Masterplan Study input meeting; speaker at Minot City Apartment Association; Prairie Warrior
Auction; speaker at Chamber EDC Infrastructure Committee; attended State Water Topics Committee Tour;
meeting with Excel Energy leadership team; and attended the Minot Public Schools Stakeholder meeting.

Human Resources
HR Director, Lisa Jundt
Recruitment
Current Openings
The HR Department continues their efforts to recruit Engineering related positions in the Engineering and
Public Works departments including the CAD Technician position that has been open for the past year and 2
Project Civil Engineer positions. Testing cycles for Public Safety positions in Police and Fire have been
completed to establish Civil Service hiring lists. An additional testing cycle for Police has been scheduled
for August due to limited applicants attending the May testing. The Police Department will be doing onsite
recruitment during the North Dakota State Fair with the hope that this will garner more applicants for the
next round of testing. The Inspection department has a recently opened position for an Electrical Inspector,
which has now been posted. The Airport has openings for Operations Technicians as well as the continued
outsourced recruitment for Airport Director.
Positions Filled
During this same time period, HR Staff have completed recruitment and filled key positions, including the
Human Resource Generalist in the HR Department, the Senior Project Manager in Public Works and the
Project Civil Engineer in Engineering. An offer of employment has also been extended to an applicant to fill
the position of the NDR/CDBG Assistant Director position.
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Annual Compensation Plan Meetings
The Human Resource Department presented the proposed Annual Pay Plan to the Civil Service Commission
on Monday, June 14, 2021 and conducted the Annual Public Meeting on Monday, June 21, 2021. The
approved plan will now be forwarded to the City Council as part of the annual budget process.
ERP System Implementation
The HR Department continues to devote much of its time to continuation of conversion to a new HCM
system. Recent implementation issues have required City Project Management and the City’s consultant to
escalate troubleshooting issues to Tyler Executive Staff. Additional recent setbacks are requiring the Project
Management Team to consider a new application for payroll time-keeping which will most likely push the
live conversion of the HCM phase past January 1st, 2022.

Public Works
Director, Dan Jonasson
The following are a small list of items we are working on in the various departments of Public Works:

Water Treatment Dept. Department:
Startup of the NAWS expansion of the water plant continues.
Training on the RDP lime system and other treatment components were held in early July. We are hoping to
have the plant producing water by August 2021. Staff worked on more well issues as a motor went out on
one of the major wells in the sundre system. Water usage is steady at 9-11 MGD.
The bowl for the SW water tower was raised into place on July 12, 2021. This project is ahead of schedule
and we are hoping for it to be online the end of 2021.

Water/Sewer Department:
See the attached monthly report for service calls.

P.W. Admin:
The PW Admin dept continues with watermain replacement, monitoring of various projects throughout the
city, preparing plans and specifications for Sanitary and storm sewer CIPP lining and rehab, building
relocations and attending weekly meetings for the numerous stages for flood protection in design and
construction.

The Mayor and Public Works Director attended the legislative water topics overview committee meeting on
July 13, 2021 in Bismarck, where the Mayor provided an update on the flood protection progress and the
Public Works Director provided an update on NAWS. Those presentations are attached.
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Landfill/Sanitation
During the month of June, the landfill accepted the following quantities of waste:
MSW – 6,844.96 Tons
Inert – 6,165.00 Tons
Lime – 2,230.44 Tons
Trees – 479.09 Tons
Compost – 363.82 Tons
Trees Given Away for Firewood – 8.29 Tons
Total number of landfill tickets generated – 7,262 Tickets
Monthly June gate collections were $483,103.78 compared to $327,246.17 in June 2020.
There was a total of 87 roll-off tanks hauled from the ten compost sites.
There was a total of 697 tree piles picked up by Sanitation crews on the route for no extra charge.

Street Dept.:




The July mosquito spray mission is scheduled for July 12-16.
Street sweeping is approximately 2 weeks ahead of schedule.
To date there have been 270 weed and tall grass complaints that have been addressed in addition to
all of the levees (20+ miles), flood buyout lots(500+) and miles of ROW that are maintained by the
street department.

Fire Department
Fire Chief, Kelli Kronschnabel
Submitted by Brent Weber
The new Fire Engine purchased through the Volkswagen Settlement is in the building stage. Committee
members met with E-ONE for a pre-build meeting earlier this month to finalize last minute changes. The
engine is estimated to be completed in April and a delivery in early to mid-May pending a final inspection
after the build.

The Skid unit purchased for grass fires has been picked up and is awaiting mounting to the chassis. The
chassis needs equipment removed and this skid unit mounted. The unit that the equipment will be moved to
is also waiting for parts. With our mechanic just coming off light duty, this process has been pushed back
approximately one to two months.
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Police Department
John Klug, Chief of Police
The police department is in the process of evaluating the personnel and equipment needs for budget year
2022 in preparation for any cuts needed. Although the original budget submitted outlines the needs of the
police department, it is obvious that cuts will be necessary to help present a responsible budget for Council
consideration.
With the recent retirement of K9 Lois, the process of identifying funds and a new handler for a new K9 will
start in 2021. Although there is a significant expense involved, they have proven to be a valuable asset time
and time again. Our hope is to have a handler lined up for training by the early part of 2022.
The police department is currently at 84% effective strength for sworn officers with 13 of the 83 sworn
positions not fully effective. This is due to the following:






1 – light duty assignment (injury/medical)
2 – Field Training
1 – In-service Training (new hire)
3 – ND Air National Guard military deployment (through November 2021)
6 – Vacant positions

In addition to the 6 openings for police officers, we are also in need of hiring 4 dispatchers. One of our
previous vacancies was filled by a former police officer, William DeNovio III, who returned after leaving for
one year to try to start a new career in NY. He and his family decided they were happier in Minot and will
return to continue a career with MPD. He started his first day back to the PD this morning.
We continue to see a steady increase in calls for service to the police department and activity in the
community is on the rise. We have seen a steady flow of special event permits from liquor establishments
and additional requests for off-duty police officers to assist with policing these events.
It is important to recognize the hard work by the Investigations Division over the past couple months while
investigating the two murders that occurred on June 3rd and July 11th in Minot. The Investigators have
committed many hours of hard work to these cases. I am proud of this team of professionals who have
proven they are more than capable of serving in this demanding assignment.
As the community prepares for the return of the ND State Fair, so does the Minot Police Department. More
officers were requested to supplement the Ward County Sheriff’s Department than any of the past years. We
will maintain a sufficient level of personnel to handle the calls associated with the increased traffic and
number of visitors to the community and work to ensure a safe environment around the fairgrounds to make
for an enjoyable event.

Airport
Interim Director, Maria Romanick
See attached Presentation
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Assessor
City Assessor, Ryan Kamrowski

The following represents the City of Minot’s real estate market based on a monthly and year to date basis.
The numbers listed below are based on Normal Arm’s Length Transactions as determined by extensive
review by the City of Minot Assessor’s office.

Residential: Median Sale Price
Residential: Total Sales
Commercial: Median Sale Price
Commercial: Total Sales
Vacant Lot: Median Sale Price
Vacant Lot: Total Sales

June

Year-to-Date

$200,350

$216,582

130

522

$312,500

$445,000

6

31

$194,500 *

$65,000

4

19

Please note that the vacant land sales include 2 commercial parcels that sold from Reliastar Life Insurance
Company to Minot Public Schools.

Planning
Community Economic & Development Director, Brian Billingsley
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIVISION:
Renaissance Zone Review Board:
The Board did hold a meeting in June because staff attended the Economic Development Association of
North Dakota (EDND) annual conference in Bottineau.
Partners in Planning Grant:
The City was awarded a Partners in Planning grant from the North Dakota Department of Commerce in the
amount in $19,400. Ackerman-Estvold wrapped up work on a walking study of downtown Minot that
reviews building conditions, non-conforming uses, and ADA accessibility. They obtained feedback from
downtown residents, college students and staff, and high school students on their perceptions of the
downtown and types of businesses and activities that they would to see.
Façade Improvement Program:
Staff spent the better part of the month focusing on working on the program guidelines and design standards
for the downtown façade improvement program.
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INSPECTIONS DIVISION:
June 2021 Permit Information (June 2020):








Total Permits Issued: 323 (74)
Valuations of all Permits: $8,942,401 ($15,911,300)
Single-Family Homes: 8 (13)
Multi-Family Permits: 2 (2)
Residential Remodels: $292,901 ($878,900)
New Commercial: $6,151,500 ($10,981,400)
Commercial Remodels: $786,000 ($1,296,000)

Building Permits:








Pinnacle Express c-store and car wash – 2251 36th Ave. SW.
Dairy Queen – 2215 36th Ave. SW.
Mi Mexico is moving into the vacant building north of Buffalo Wild Wings.
X-Golf simulator is moving into Blu on Broadway.
Up Your Ax – 21 East Central Avenue.
Shots Fired Paintball Range – 2000 Block of Valley Street.
Title Wave Auto Spa – 619 North Broadway.

PLANNING DIVISION:
Planning Commission:
The Planning Commission conducted public hearings on six (6) cases on June 8, 2021. They recommended
approval on all cases.
Zoning Ordinance Steering Committee:
The Zoning Ordinance Steering Committee met on June 9th. The committee reviewed the first draft of the
subdivision ordinance Subdivision Ordinance. The Committee reviewed the second draft on June 30th. We
hope to have new ordinance ready for public hearing by the end of the Summer.
Development Review Team Meetings:
The Minot Development Review Team (DRT) held four (4) DRT meetings during the month of June:





June 9 – Midland Diesel – 6200 Highway 2 East
June 17 – Bolton Heights – 3301 20th Ave NW
June 30 – Public Works Storage Building Relocation – 1025 31st Street SE
June 30 – MI-5 Flood Control – 1505 & 1515 Railway Ave.

Comprehensive Plan Update:
Community Development Director Billingsley formed a committee to review Statements of Qualifications
for the Comprehensive Plan Update. The Committee consists of Mr. Billingsley, Principal Planner John Van
Dyke, Assistant City Engineer Emily Huettl, Alderman Stephen Podrygula, Alderman Paul Pitner, and
Planning Commissioner Kelly Barnett. The deadline to submit qualifications was June 18th. We receive
statements from four firms. The committee reviewed the statements and selected the top three firms to
interview in July.
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Other Projects:







Staff attended one Building Committee meetings during the month of June for space planning the
new City Hall.
Staff assisted the NDR Director with interviewing candidates for the NDR Asst. Director position.
Staff attended the Liaison meeting at the Grand Hotel on June 9.
Staff attended the City Council training and collaboration sessions on June 11 and 12.
Staff attended the Contract Team meetings on June 7 and June 25.
Staff attended an electronic document meeting on June 29.

Minot Public Library
Director, Janet Anderson
The Minot Public Library’s Summer Reading/Learning Program kicked off on June 1st and as of July 12th
684 people (children, teens, and adults) have signed up via the online registration service (Beanstack). MPL
hosted 63 free programs for a variety of ages in the month of June with over 50 free programs being offered
in July.

A teen patron shows off her prizes from
completing the Teen Summer Reading challenge.

A new feature of the Children’s Summer Learning Program has been the opportunity for children to “donate”
to one of three Minot non-profits for every book they read. To-date, the children have raised $126.10 for the
Souris Valley Animal Shelter, Lord’s Cupboard Food Pantry, and United Way’s Dolly Parton Imagination
Library. The money for this will be paid by the Friends of the Minot Public Library and checks will be
presented to the organizations at the Wrap-Up event held at the greenspace across from Central Campus on
August 5th at 2:00 pm.
Children’s Librarian Randi Monley and Library Director Janet Anderson continue to work with area
teachers, librarians, and booksellers to promote the importance of reading every day with the #ReadFor20
campaign. This campaign launched on June 3rd with the Mayor reading at Main Street Books and has
continued with weekly guest readers each Thursday downtown as part of the “Arts in the City” events.
Teachers and others community members (including the Sabre Dogs and Magic City Discovery Center) have
also been available at the Minot Public Library on Thursdays mornings throughout the summer for
“Thursday Takeovers” which allows children (and others) to visit with local leaders and educators.
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Fire Chief Kelli Kronschnabel (left) reads to
children at Prairie Sky Breads and MSU
Summer Theatre’s Willy Wonka (right) reads to
children at Magic City Sweets as part of the
#ReadFor20 Guest Reader programs.

Library staff have attended several outreach events over the
summer with the MPL Book Bike. The Book Bike has been at every Arts in the City events each Thursday
and Sunday this summer as well as Juneteenth, Touch-A-Truck, and Resilient Together: the 10-year
anniversary of the Flood. The Book Bike will be at National Night Out on August 3rd. Library staff also
attended the Midsummer Festival and hosted “Kindness Knights” at Sunnyside Elementary School and
Corbett Field to help pick up litter. Library staff are committed to meeting people where they are and
understand that there are still many people in Minot who do not know about all of the services available to
them at MPL.
The MPL Book Bike in downtown
Minot (left) and the “Resilient
Together” event (right).

The Library’s revised Strategic Plan is in its final stages and should be approved by the Library Board in the
coming weeks.
Updates to the Library’s website are still in process, but the launch has been pushed to August to allow staff
more time to sort through the site’s content and ensure it is user-friendly.
The Library continues to receive an overabundance of donated materials and a lack of space. Anderson
continues to work with the City Manager to look for other locations for storage. In the meantime, the Library
has had to stop receiving donated material and will be hosting an “Open Door” Book Sale on July 21st to free
space and raise money for the Friends of the Minot Public Library.
The Minot Public Library has not been charging overdue fines for materials not returned on their due date
since March 15, 2020. The original reason for this was the restricted hours/access due to the COVID-19
pandemic. However, in light of the American Library Association’s 2019 resolution stating that the
“Imposition of monetary library fines creates a barrier to the provision of library and information services,”
Library staff and the Library Board have been reviewing the impact of this on the Library’s collection,
revenue, and services. The Library Board will make a decision regarding the potential to eliminate fines in
July. NOTE: fines would be charged on tools and staff would continue to process items which are long
overdue, including assessing service charges.
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Library usage in June 2021 was as follows:
New Library Cards issued = 243
Foot Traffic = 8,427
Participation in Library Programs = 1,245
Participation in Library Outreach = 613

Members of the Police and Fire Departments
share stories at the monthly Family Story Time.

Materials Checked Out = 15,579

HUD Resilience
John Zakian
The following information covers the CDBG-DR and CDBG-NDR grants:









We are making considerable progress in finalizing sub-recipient agreements with Project BEE
(formerly the YWCA) to assume the Broadway Circle projects (Family Homeless Shelter and 17 unit
LMI rental housing). The plan continues to be to have the agreements presented to the City Council
for its August 2nd meeting. At the same meeting, there will be an update on the feasibility of
considering the option of selling the existing site and seeking a new location.
HUD green lighted the Substantial Amendment allowing use of CDBG-NDR funds to relocate
tenants. The required notices have been sent to two month to month tenants. A third tenant
voluntarily moved out of the building last month and a fourth month to month tenant has not paid
rent since the City acquired the Wells Fargo building. Notice of arrears has been given to this tenant
and pursuant to the Uniform Relocation Act if the tenant does not become current in the rent
payments then no relocation payment is required (note: there has been no activity in the tenant’s
space since city acquired building). Plans are now being developed to relocate one tenant with a
long term lease within the building. CDBG-NDR costs will cover costs related to the move but the
build-out of space will be absorbed within the CDBG-NDR funds allocated to rehab of the building.
As you know, HUD rules and regulations stipulate that even if only a portion of a project cost is
funded by CDBG-DR funds, the entire project is subject to HUD rules. In the case of City Hall, the
plan is to use CDBG-NDR funds for the actual rehabilitation and city funds for the equipping
including the equipment for the new communications center. It is the collective concurrence of all
those involved in the communication center portion of the project that use of a state contract is the
most efficient and effective course of action. In a discussion regarding the state contract, it appears
that the contract will meet HUD procurement rules but it is necessary to review the documentation
detailing how the state contract was bid and was awarded to assure HUD compliance. We are
awaiting receipt of the documentation to be able to make a determination of compliance.
The CDBG-DR grant known as Allocation #2 was from the federal appropriation known as Super
storm Sandy recovery funds. The City has fully spent this grant. In discussions with HUD last
week, it was agreed we can begin a rather detailed and lengthy process to close out this grant. We
will be one of the first, if not the first, Grantee of CDBG-DR funds from the Sandy appropriation to
fully spend and close out the grant.
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